[Study on the inclusion technology of volatile oil in Shiquandabu pills].
To extract volatile oil from Shiquandabu pills and study technological process of its inclusion compound with beta-Cyclodextrin (beta-CD) to improve its stability. The study was carried out with steam distillation and orthogonal design. The process conditions were studied by determining the utilization and ratio of oil from Shiquandabu pills volatile oil and extract ratio of in-clusion compound. The most important factor was the ratio of oil to beta-CD. and the inclusion compound was identified by FT-IR spectra and XRD. The optimum preparation conditions for inclusion were best-established as oil: beta-CD was 1:8, the inclusion time and temperature were for 1.0 hours. at 20 degrees C. Tne method can be used for increasing volatile oil's stability and its solubility. It is suitable for production of medicinal preparation.